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Let us Organize.
Our party friends throughout the

State shouldhot fail to realize the im-

portance of organization. The caiu--

Plain Talk about the Court
Home-Democr- at.

The attempt to muzzle the Press
(the Asheville Citizen) by the presi-
ding Justice of Buncombe Inferior

f READ THIS COLUMN CAREFULLY.

Mcroney & Bro's.
THE GRAND CENTRAL FANCY

AND DRX GOODS

ESTABLISHMENT
OF VLIHUXJXY.

'

paign this year is to be short. Thorough
organization of the democracy there--
fore is the more necessary. Let the
earnest democrats in every community
take this matter in hand and see that of the Court, when the presiding M.'ig-th-e

party rank and file arc made ready igtrate (one Shuford) arraigned the
At ' i i. tVKi. it. i. J- 1 ts y il

Samuel J. Tilden.

Another great democratic light has
gone out. Samuel J. Tilden sleeps the
last sleep, and the uncrowned choice of
the people of the United States for
President has gone to the reward of an
honest man, a friend of his land, a
sturdy defender of popular rights. The
sorrow over the demise of Mr. Tilden
will be more general and more sincere
than generally follows the death of a
public man. The great New Yorker
held a peculiar place in the popular
heart. It is generally felt that he was
made the victim of a great wrong and
suffered vicariously for a majority of
all. He has therefore been regarded
with peculiar tenderness, so to speak ,

and by democrats has been looked upon
as bravely bearing alone an in just ice
that was done their whole party. Hia
passing away will be naaffeetedly la-

mented throughout the land. He was
a noble exponent of democratic princi-
ples. His expositions of the political
doctrines which have made this conn-tr-y

what it is were sound and clear and
eloquent. He was an intellectual giunt
and he never faltered in his advocacy
of the rights of thepeople. He is, then -

Stock in the South. y
One-four- th of he live stock of fle

United States is owned and fed in tl;.
South. The South has $$00,000,OIH
invested in milch cows oxen, othnr
cattle, sheep, hogs, horses and mules
The South owns one-thir- d of the milch
cowa, oxen, other cattle and hogs of
the country, or fully her proportion
according to population. One quarter
of the sheep of the countrv are kept in
the South. The stock is here, but the
care of it is missjngr-- With one-th- u d
of the milch cows why do we buy but-
ter and cheese north"? Want of care-a-nd

proper feed. With one-thi-rd the
hogs why do we buy pork? Want of
care; pine mast andV"root hog or die '

don't make excellent pork and bacon.
Think of this and take care of your
own, and stop making rich the dairies
and pig pens of the North and West
at t he fearf ul cost now incurred by the
South. Goldsboro Messenger.

A Negro Teacher's Notions.
A negro schoolmaster in Virginia,

after some years' experience in educa-
ting his raec, declares that while negro
children take readily to learning witliin
certain limits, they do not take as
readily to education. They all want to
read and write, but having done so.
they read nothing. He thinks that for

iUi WUUB eouiw w uiu e.y uk
man. iSo true democrat should con- -
sider Dimseil exempt from duty of mis
sort The party needs the services of
all its members and at this juncture.... .. i. . .
particularly. Let us all bestir ourselves,
Let ns sharpen the good weapons and j

democracy supplies us, and so prepare
to meet whatever enemy may offer bat--

A War Joke on Marmaduke.
From the New York Mail and Express

Col. John Nicholas Pritchard, of St.
Louis, is a retired life insurance presi-
dent and spends his time in New York,
Saratoga and Bar Harbor. He makes
New York his headquarters, where he
lived thirty-fiv-e years ago and clerked
in a bank on Pine street. The Colonel
belongs strictly to the old school in his
man ne vs. is as gallant as courtier, and
always has a rare stock of historical
stories on hand to decorate his conver-
sation. He is "Yankee" to the back-
bone and his wife is Southern, so
freqently they have breessy times
dicussing the various events of the late
"unpleasantness.' During the war he
was a colonel in the federal army,
stationed at St. Louis. He used to swear
that if John S. Marmaduke. the present
Governor of Missouri, was captured he.
intended to deal summarily with hint.
He and the Governor are sworn friends
now. but whenever the Colonel wishes
to stir up wife to a fever pitch of ani-
mation he tells the following:

"Gen. Marmaduke was apprehended
for stealing a horse during the war.
The circumstances attending it were
ludicrous, and are still kept going in
Missouri as stock jokes against the
Governor. During a battle his horse
was shot from under him. Without
hesitation he seized upon a private's
horse which happened to be conven-
ient during the melee. Springing upon
the back of the animal lie charged at
the head of hi& command through a

that had grown up in the administra-
tion of Federal affairs under republi-
can auspices and in June 1876 he was
nominated by the democratic national
convention at St Louis for the Presi-
dency. Later he was elected, as all the
world knows, and that he was deprived
of his office by as bold and shameless a
scheme as --ever disgraced politics the
world knows also. (f the 8 to 7 com-
mission and the unscrupulous count-
ing out of the vote of sovereign States
because cast for the democratic candi-
date it is unnecessary thus soon after
the perpetration of the great fraud to
speak. The political crime is still fresh
in the minds of all people and the
disgrace of it will always re-

main as a reproach, to-- the public.
Suffice it to say that Mr. Tilden did
not take the seat to which he had been
chosen. It was given to a man who
herved as a figure-hea-d during the four
years term of office and has since
found his level in the employment of
poultry raising.

Mr. Tilden wus one of the most emi-
nent of the upholders of law, yielded
to the imposition made through the
legal form, and with the party to
whose lustre he added so much, waited
for the vindication that came in due
time, that was embodied in the demo-
cratic triumph of 1884.

And now the Sage of Grej'sstoue is no
more. Amid the beauties of the ele-

gant country home brought him by the
fortune which he made for himself
he lies dead, a childless man. His
memory will live long, however, in the
minds of the people he served well and
his wisdom will enlighten and instruct
generations yet to come. Another great
aposte of democracy has fallen asleep.

tie. We cannot afford to be idle any J. R. Hamilton for sending and carry-longe- r.

The eternal vigilance that is ing a challenge to Gen. Johnstone
demanded of us as freemen should be Jones to fight a duel. Shuford and
always borne in mind. Let us lie up and his Court now ought to be indicted for
doing, to the end that the priceless an outrage on christian society and
boon of $afe and honest government contempt of public opinion. It is about
may be maintained for ourselves and time to abolish all such nuisances as
our children. We all know what the Inferior Courts, presided over by jack-ponsequen- ces

would be of a failure to leg Magistrates.
hold up the principles of democracy, i In regard to the attempt to intimi-W- e

know that such a lapse "into the date the "Citizen" by a Magistrate, the
rule of the worst elements cannot be Raleigh Observer properly remarks:uThe
thought of for a moment. Every, ef-- ill-advi-

sed attempt to muzzle the press
fort must be made therefore to avoid at Asheville not unnaturally attracts
it. Effort is necessary. We have ene-- attention. It is too late in the day in
mies enough already developed to en-- this laud to undertake an interfence

tore, tii lly entitled tp the high place
that will be given him in the Valhalla
of democracy and to the lofty place he
already holds among American states-
men. His life has been a long fight
against chicanery and dishonesty in
politics, against the trickery by which
the masses are robbed; and he dies with
the assurance of the "well don?" that
is given all faithful public servants,
and with the unfading wreath that
crowns the champion of the people.

He was born in the beautiful Leban-
on valley of New York, March ly, 1814
and came of the best stock of the old
and the new Knglands. His people j stll(1y the methods by which the fath-ho- ld

hio--h notions in tho old minilrv ers steadied the fabric of government

counter. Let not the enemy of elisor--
ganization be added to their number. '

Rouse up, ve honest democrats, from
the seaboard to the mountains! Your
good old mother, the State, denKinds

. ..y' , i
L "
half. Another triumph of the democ- -
racy is to be accomplished and each
one of you has his special duty to that
end. This duty devolves upon you
now and will rest upon you until vie--
tory is won in November. Let ocii n-i- i''

y

i

true democrat, then, see that he is duly
enrolled and that his democratic neigh- -
bors are also enlisted for the fight. Let
the arms and equipments be examined
and tested and let everv man take mxville judge will find that he has made
proper "place in the ranks. Then will himself a laughing stock."

Court, should be resisted by free men
everywhere. The Citizen" coinmen- -
ted on the slow work and poor quality

suitors oi tout paper anu nnea mem
MOO each for contempt; whereupon
the .Editors annealed to a hnzher Court.

Will the Press of this State submit
to

. .
such tyranny on the part of a Court.

ot any sort? We suggest not.
The same Court ('Squire Shuford is

peurile dignity) ignored indictments
against one Richmond M. Pearson and

with the freedom of speech, and the
Dogberry who has made a mountain of
a mole hill in Buncombe will succeed
only in rendering himself ridiculous, !

,The pleasantry of the remark at which
, 'p j - i.

. i

be twisted into contempt by any im--
portance in his own eyes of the magis- -
trate who could so interpret it must be

apparent to the most careless observer
of the incident. We can see but one I

. . il ,. 11 .
v.un If TiitJ Mnrwuiiliiwr :i ViVil r inicauiii ui e i

accordance with the will of the people '

that free speech shall prevail and that
thp liliortv of th( biros shall lo utterly

J r J i

untrammeieu, ana the inrenor Asne- -

,

j

m m m j

John S. Henderson. I

The people of the sev emui.u msiricti j i.

are to be congratulated on the pi us--
pect of having Hon. John S. Hender-

son to represent them in the next con-

gress. That there was not ven a
suggestion of opposition to his nomi-

nation by Tuesday convention, is an
evidence that the people view the
subject in the same light as the Dis--

fch ifc North Carolina has no
abler representative m the House than
Mr. Henderson, if, indeed, any may be
ranked as his peer. Possessing few or
none of the qualities that make states--

-
mttn nrnamnte h i f,,ll nf intelli--

. , -

gent, wen aireeieu energy, untiring
and unselfish industry, and a thorough
devotion to the interests of his constit- -
uents and the welfare of his countrv,
--Well done, good and faithful ser--
vant, you have been faithful over Uie

trust committed to your charge. Ac- -

cept this unanimous renominatkm us

a just tribute to, your worth and use--

.i... t:.4ur
" m m

The Reckoning of Ships.

There are 300 degrees of longitude
in the entire circle of the earth, As
the earth turns around on its axis in
twenty-fo- ur hours, 1 --24th of 300 de-

grees, which equals fifteen degrees, cor-

responds to a difference of one hour in
time. Now, if a ship is sailing east-

ward from London, when it has reach-

ed a point lifteen degrees east of that
place the sun will come to the noon
line (or meridian) one hour sooner
than at London. When it will be noon
on the ship two hours earlier, at forty-fiv- e

degrees three hours earlier and so

on. When a ship is sailing westward
the noon line is passed one hour later
for each fifteen degrees in latitude. If
two ships meet at a point 180 degrees
from Loudon, the one sailing east and
the other sailing west, the one will

have gained and the other will have
last twelve hours on London time. The
rule of navigators is to drop out a day
when a ship crosses the 180th degree
meridian sailing westward, (that is, the

:i:

v r thU season their line of Dress Trim- -

minir U unapproachable,
V mii une oi

'bSainslf llaiifbarg aiul Swiss ;

Embroideries,
. :..;a ,,f nutt-nns- . lartre and

, it.; to match. Large and"!
bfiApest line of fVarl Buttons in the city.

itMi..'r all eomnetition. they have the best
.w" " .W i.

KnoniMi mk' an.l Cjrforcd, Oriental! j

ri .
t. Hnviin ami nue.

Araaenc .and Fillaselle . Silk Floss in all

nudes.
TUe best '50p. Corset ever sold.
A fall line of Warners Corsets.
Parasols from 15c. tn $(5.00.

Hare bargains in Kid anl Silk Gloves
Hid Mitts of all shades ami quality.

A complete line of Undressed Kids for
Ladies.

An unequalled assortment of Ladies and
Hose at all prices.

RIBBEJT HOSE FOR CHIL-
DREN A SjrECIALlTY.

Gent s Silk Scarfs from 25c to $1.00.
Just the place to get VMiitc and Colored

CtifTs and Collars for Ladies.
If you wiant Straw Huts, Fur Huts and

Shoes for Gentleniei, Ladies, oFBojs, you
can find them here.

The more careful you read the more you
will he convinced that they have the best
st.tck in town, and will sell to you at prices
to compete with any oue.

In all tlie recent popular shades of

DRESS GOODS
They have all Wool Nun's Veiling at 25c.
Batistes and Embroidery to match.

Embroidered Etomine Kohcs, Embroide-

red Zephyr Robes, Full line plain Etomine
Dress Goods, Combination Wool Kobe Dress
jtfoods. Brocade Combination Dress Goods,
Striped Combination Dress Goods, Boucbiy J

Canvass Flaid Dress Goods, Sheppard PIad
Dress Goods, Cotton Canvass Dress Goods,
15c Satteens, Crinkled Seersuckers, Gii.g-hani-

- WJbLITB GOODS.
In White Goods you uaunot lie pleased

better anywhere; they have Linen De Dac
ca, India Linen, Persian Lawn, Victoria
Lawn, White ami Colored Mull, Nainsook,
at-- nll priees.

All Shades of Cheese Cloth, Cajiroos, 58
xii'A at 5e. per yard, Csissimers lor Gent's
wear, all orh es, Cottouades from 12c to :50e

Ladies and Misses Jerseys, a lull line, Cur
tain (foods in Persian and Kussvaii rJraery,
Curtain Holland in all sliatles, Oid Shades,

liu all colors. Curtain Poles and Fixtures,
j Linen Lap Robes 75c. to $1.50.

MERONEY & BRO.
10:Gm SALISBUKY, N. V.
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BEST SSMELY KNOWN P03

CATARRH
SORE MOUTH

SORE THROAT
li all forms and stages.

PURELY VEGETABLE
1E0UIRES NO INSTRUMENT.

It C uroa where others failed to give
relief.

Ir. B. B. ivivts. At liens; a.. says: suffered
fHfc CaUrrh tlv v'ai. Bin since using OKUTA1N
t'ATARKU CU UK ameutlrely rn e fruiu Hie ila- -

Ur.O. B. Howe, Atliens. Oa.. s:ys: 'C'EHTAIN
e.VTAKKU e.V'KK curi ie of a severe ulcerated
sure ihroa4,and 1 i la endorse It ."

Mtes Lacy j. cook. ( cu. Oi.. wnl?s, Sept.
ITtli.-jti- ss: "One ooitle of xour remedy endrely
cured ine or Catarrh wltU which I Uad suffered
greatly for five years.'

J. II. Alhroo.1, Athens, a.. writes Sept. S, 'SSr "I
nan hi ere son- - tliro it inure t itan two weeks: as
entirely cufed by CEUTAIN CATAU1UI CL'KEln
one day."

CAN YOU DOUBT
SUCH TESTIMONY? WE THINK NOT.

9nl" a few of our m itv certificates are tflvenfiere.
t'ui 'rs em Ue oouiuei fruji yor druylst, or by
Mdressint;

3 C. CO., ATHENS, Ga.
fur Sale .by J. II. EXNLSS, Salisbury N.C.

21:1 v.

I certify that tut the 15th of Febru
ary I coiumnienccd izivinir mv fourfl

'cnuaren. mnl 2. 4. fi hiuI 8 ve:irs.
resjx ctivelv. SmitliV Worm Oil. and
nl witliin six 1:ivp there were at.

least 1201) worms ex c! led. Onecllildl
dsscii over 100 in mc nijflit.j

J. E. Simpson.
Hall Co.. February 1. !

S'R: My child, five years old, liadj
symptoms of worms. I tried calomel
Lnd other Worm .Medicines, but foil"- -

(ea to expel any. Seeing Mr. Bain's!
cWtlieate, I jjot a vial if vour Wornii

and the first dose brought forty
rnts, ami the second dose so mani

Te passed I could not count them
S. 11. ADAMS.

21:ly.

some generations to come the grest!
majority of his race will continue mud
in their present condition, becam
living in the South is easy to peop
who are contented to live as the negro
do; and contentment, in his opinion, i
the leading vice ot his nice Christtau

ark.

Postponement,
Owing to circumstances beyond

control, the meeting of the Nortlr
Carolina board of pharmacy, advertised

be held in the city of rnyettevillt.
Wednesday, the 11th inst., is postioned
until further notice. Candidates de
siring to appear before the board for
examination will be furnished with all
necessary information by addressing
the undersigned. Due notice of the next
meeting will be given.

Wm. Srnesox,
Sec y Board of Pharmacy.

State papers are requested to publish.

A. GAED.
To all who arc sttflerinfr from the err.r"

ad indiscretions of youth, nervous wen
Hess, early decay, loss of manhood, Jce. I
wiH sd a recipe that will cure you, Kirr
ok Cutws-R- . Tim great vctntdy ,ws jdi --

covered bv a missionary in South. &aMVi .

Send a sell-addresse- envelope tn the ii v
Joskcju T. Ism ax, Station D. JV-s- T.-J- t
City. 4k 1 1

BLOOD AND MONEY.
The blood of man has much to do I

shaping his actions during his pilgrima
through this troublesome worTtf, regard It

of the nmout of present er expectaiM
money in pocket r stored uway in baa!
It is a conceded fact that we appear as n
blood makes u, and the purer the bloo ..
the happier, healthier, prettier and Wknj
we are; hence the oft rejK-.tte- interrogi.-tory- ,

"iiow is your bloods yith pttn-x- t
reams of life-givin- g fluid coursiiij

through our vcinsv.boiindiiig through .u,-hear-ts

and ploughing through our phytkrJi
fraMMjp, our morals become better, o "
cojuftilutiou stronger, our incellectlt;
faculties more acute and grander, and mt"
women and children happier, healthier ai W

more lovely.
Tlie unpreocdenntial demand, the

curate powers, and the unmis-
takable proff from those ol unimpeachable
character and interitv, ixdnt with an
unerring finger to li. B. H. Botanic Bloo.4
Balm as far the best, the cheapest, th-- .
quickest and the grandtnt and shut
powcrtul blood remedy ever before know
to mortal man, in the rclicfriud nositi.v,
cure of Scrofula, Rheumatism, Skin di-us- es,

all taints of blood- - piuson, Kidn.
complaints, old ulcers and sores, cancer.
catarrh, etc.

B, B. B. i only about three years- - old
a bafey in age, a fjiant in power but u
remedy in America can make or ever le a
made such a wonderful showinir in iaa
magical powers in curing and entire!
eradicating the above complaints, and
gigantic sales in the face ot frenzied oppo-
sition and would-b- e moneyed monop.
4 iwta.

Letters from all points where introdaced
are pouring iu upoa us, speak in it i
loadeat praise. Some say they recci.-mor- e

benefit! from one Wttle of B. B 1:.
than they have from twenty, thirtj nrd
fifty and evan one hundred' bottles tm
boasted decoction of insert and non men
inal roots and branches of common forest
trees. We hob! the proof in black ami
white, and we also hold the fort.

Policeman's Vinvv
Mrs. M. M. Prince, laving at 38 west fidr

St. Atianta, Ga., has been troubled U,
several months with an ugly form t- -i

catarrh, attended with copious nud rtffea-siv-

discharge from both nostrils.
Her system became so affected mvj

reduced that she was confined to bed : i

my house for Kouie time, and received
of three physicians, and used

doeen bottles of an extensively ndverth-- t t
blood remedy, all without t he least bent t .

She finally commenced the use of B.B.I .
with a decided improvement at once, at t

when ten bottles haf been used, she wa
entirely cured of all pnptoois i f catariu.It gave her an appetite, and uicrattcfl ,

strength rapidly, andj cneerfully re.
ommend it as a yuit k aud cheap Blond
Purifier.

J. W Gmeii.
Ailant.i, January 10, '86. p..i,Yeman.

A BOOK OF WONDERS FREE.
Ail who i&rr foil inf trjn.it : n about tbe er.w-a-

l cure of Hioort i'ulson, KcroOiU anff Svn.it .

awe mugs, l:U nrs, ores. Rheumatism. Kidney i
Caurrli, eu-.- , .n eeur by iiiail.rncopy ot our 33 p.u,'- - IlluMiatea Book of Wonw .x

niietl-wlt- the mta uoudertil ami atartllng rirfevw tn'torv ilnov u.
Adtrcsk r.UHiDBAiateo.

li.'.Olta,

town. The people in the town shot
off volleys of applause, and Mar ma-duk- e's

men roam! with unsuppressed at
laughter. Their General furnished the
humor. The horse he mounted hap
pened to belong to, or rather was that
day stolen by, a private who was noto
rious for his petty brigandage. 1 he
saddle or crupper bags were filled by to
the private, and ribbon streamed out of
the bags on either side of the herse,
and every few minutes a body garment
flew ont. When the General turned
in the saddle he saw to his amazement
that he looked like a flying ship with
bunting and streams kissing the wind.
As soon as the charge ended to make
matters worse, the real owner of the
horse came forward and swore the
animal had been stolen. All these
things were reported in St. Louis and
made capital to annoy the General's
friends who, although in Federal ljues.
sympathized with him.

Ingenious Petty Swindlers.
The ingenious ways some persons

adopt to avoid paying out their money
seem incredible to those whose walks in
life do not bring them in contact witk
large numbers of people. "Here is-- the
latest (from the Railway l(eriett) fco

beat us poor conductors oat of omr
fare," said one of the fraternity the
other day. "While taking up tickets,
I reached a nicely dressed lady, who
was looking, appareittly preoccupied,
out of an open car window and tap-
ping her pocketbook on the window
ledge. 1 touched her shoulder to
attract her atttention, when she jumped
as though shot, and dropped her
pocketlxiok out of the car window.
She began to cry, and what could 1 do?
Pass her, of course which 1 did. 1

noted the place of the accident, stopped
for the pocketbook the next trip, and
found its contents to be a postage
stamp and a card of hooks aud eyes.
I felt pretty cheap then.1'

The Dead Letter Office.

There are 4,000,000 dead letteis re-

ceived annually at the de-a-d letter
office.

Three hundred thousand without
stamps.

Fifty thousand partly addressed.
Six thousand no address.
One and a half millions of money

orders ami drafts of money value.
Forty-fiv- e thousand packages con-

taining property.
Forty thousand dollars in money,,

nine-tent-hs of which is returned, the
balance remaining in the treasury, sub-
ject to application for foar years.

Fifteen thousand photographs.
One quarter of a million Euraqpeau

letters are returned unopened.
One-ten- th of all letters received con-

tain property.
Ten thousand applicants for letters

reported lost; the greater portion found
and delivered.

Let Her Go !

The Salisbury Watchman Hays thore'l
is talk ot moving the nevenue (.ol--
lector s office to Salisbury that Newton
i found to Ijc out of the way, and is
without telegraphic, or banking facil
ties, and that "Collector Dowd has
already written Hon. J. S. Henderson
to the effect tha if he will do what he
can in this direction, that he the
Collector will aid him in, securing a
change to Salisbury."

We say let her go. It has 'done no
good to the Democracy of this county
or to any one else that we know of.
Hickory Carolinian.

If Cutawba dont want the office,
Salisbury will scoop it in with pleasure.
We want new business and newfieople;
we want to grow.

Theodore L. Cnyler: The worlds
peace oegms in neiusion. goes on in
sin and euda in perdition. Hwiven'a
peace logins in grace, goes on in trust

I and ends in glory.

It is the part ot those who are left to

a"d to follow their footsteps to the end
that justice may triumph in our land
through all time. 1 eace to the ashes
of Tilden. Xeirs and Observer

Under Water.
Some years ago I made a practical ex-

periment by diving to a depth of some
seven or eight feet, and remaining
below while a party of friends stood on
the bank shouting as loud as tfley
could. Not a sound was audible.
Then I went below again, when a blow
was struck on the surface of the water

. . .i ii i i miwitn a waiting sticK. me euect was
most startling, and I reallv thought
that something must have struck me
violently on both ears simulateously.
In North America, when the lakes are
covered with a thick coating of ice, the
w ' 1

Indians can Kill tlie oeaver. even... ... ,i :i. : : i.tnougn it ue swiiuintug at consiueraoie
depth. The hunter, who can see the
animal through the transparent ice,
merely strikes violently on the frozen
surface with his club. The vibration
is communicated to the water, and
thence through the ears to the beaver,
which rolls senseless on its back, thus
allowing time for the hunter to cut a
hole in the ice and pierce the animal
with his spear before it can recover its
senses.

After Treatment of Cataract.
At the St. Louis meeting of the

American Medical Association, Dr.
j Michel advocated the plan of using a
li;ht bandage to tlie eves

ml
after cataract

operations and iridectomies, and allow
ing the patients to be in a lighted room,
where friends can come and read to
them. Dr. Michel's plan was not
favorably received at St. Louis, but it
has been tried by Dr. Chjserfin, of
Baltimore, who reports fourteen cat-

aracts and four iridectomies treated in
this way. After the removal of a
cataract or the performance of an
iridectomy, the eyes of a cataract, the
eye of an iridectomy, is closed in its
normal position, and a bit of isinglass
plaster, about two and a half inches
long by one inch wide, is then rendered
flaccid by immersion in some germicide
fluid, and is neatly applied to the
surface of the closed lids. When dried
this forms a close, firm band. The
patient is then .allowed the full liberty
of his room, and is not shut up in
darkness, as was formerly deemed
essential.

A Miss Take.

An old gentleman, upon hearing
that his obstinate and self willed
daughter was about to elope with her
fellow, conceived the happy idea of
preventing it by feeding lier upon can-

taloupes alone; for said he with anima-
tion, while a tremendous ray of intel-
lectual light fall over his countenance
ami illumined his brow with a halo of
genius, I feed her on cantaloupe she
can't elope then." And the fellow
laughed a real big laugh, and went to
lied that night fully satisfied that he
had made a wonderful discovery. But
alas, his plan had a tweoncholy conclu-
sion, as the sequel proved, for that
very night the fellow did seek well and
the girl, as all girls will, hearkened un-

to the man who hearken eth while the
old man was dreaming of the good
staying qnalities of his cantaloupes.

The number of babies born annually
in the world is about 43,000,000; daily
1 1 7.808; per, minute, 80. The number
of deaths annually is about 39,000,000;
dailv. 100.840; per minute, 74. On an
average 106 boys are horn alive to 100

' trirls. vet at the end of the first vear

as far back as the middle of the six- - j

teenth century and played the parts of
strono-me- n in the establishment of the
free institutions t Bntian. In
his f;lther--

s

honse he nuulethe acquaiu.
tance f. many of tlie great statesmen
of the Jacksonian era and so early
learned to revere those institutions

ue once saiq nnnseii are me
trrcai trauiuons

, i
or.
. American Tree rov j

eminent and which a one can secure
prosjerity and happiness to our peojdle
foreverm ore." He studied at Yale ltd
graduated at the uinveis.ty of New

r i it. il l ri oriv. lie cnose me law ior a oroies--
sion and after a thorough course of
preparafcion forthe bar established him--
self in an office in New York City.
Meantime, however, he had entered on j

the career of the controversial writer,
l - I I 1 1.1 Jnsiving contrtDuteu to i ue press a series. r--i : .i i i:oj. iinicies in ueicjjuc ui uie jiuucj ui
p;resident Van nuren that were ot the
highest order of merit, being attnbu- -
ted indeed for a longtime to one of the
justices of the supreme -- court of his
State. He early became distinguished, '

too as a public speaker, championing
alwavs as in the days ot his greatest
power the ever-enduri- ng principles of
democracy.

' ,l a r'e innnencmg tne cam- -

" New York eitv. the Dailv
Xews, wrote for it constantly aud with
admirable vigor and won for it a high
and influential place among the jour- -
nals of the time, rle coutnbutett no
little to the democratic victory of the
yQ&r aml havmg acCuinriishe(l his ob--
jeCt withdrew from journalism,

The tlefeat of Silas Wright in 1846,
it is said, and coolness that had grown

P f
Van Buren led Mr. lilden to withdraw
his attention from politics and'eoncen- -
trate it on his profession. Whether
this be so or not it is a fact that he did
npf'y himself thenceforth to the law
most closely and with signal success,
earning what remains, a large fortune
in a citv of such Croesuses as the Van- -
derbiltsand the Astors. His services
to the American system of railways
gained him the large part of this for
tune ana a lame wnicn was sui generis,
since it is admitted that in achieving it
he brought into activity all the quali-
ties most highly esteemed in the jutlge.
as well as the learning, experience and
persuasion of the ablest advocates. His

i i

business as a lawyer oeoame limited
only by his physical ability to coi
duct it.

In 1S04 he unexpectedly found him-

self a delegate to the Democratic Na-

tional Convention at Chicago, and in
the Democratic State Convention of
New York in 1868 delivered a politcal
discourse which is considered one of
the ablest to be found in the history of
the countrv. Later logins the most
brilliant part of tlie history of Mr. Til-delde-

n's

career the story of his coura-
geous, unwavering, sagacious and suc-

cessful crusade against municipal cor-

ruption in the city of New York and
against ring rule in general in his State.
In 1874 he defeated General Dix by a
majority of 50,000 for the governor-
ship of New York and immediately
entered on that work of reform in the
interest of the public good which gave

: umphed gloriously.
'l'luie bo nnmp tn lie rAtmnbJ Kv th

all will le well. Xeirs-Obserc- er

A Vindication.
From the Asheville Citizen.

JrARM Springs, Aug. 3d, 1880.
To Editors Citizen, Asheville: I no

tice in your paper ot a recent date a
statement-- copied from the Statesville
fjiwdmark, saying I had been dischar-
ged from service of W. N. C. II. Ii. for
scalping season tickets, and a similar
statement in the Newton Enterprise.

I 1 - il J. ...Ml l Jli nope mat you win Kimuy gne me
space in vour paper to sav that the
statement as published is simply false !

and was originated by a mean mali-
cious person.

The cause and case for which I was
;

removed from train, was carrymg a f
season ticket for a gentleman of this!
place to Asheville and given to a party ,

there to sell for him. I had no inter--'

est in it more than to accommodate a j

friend. My suerior officers thought
this a suthcient breach for my suspen-
sion and acted according.

I have )eeu in the service of the W.
NVC. H. K. for nearly ten years, and I
have never scalped or speculated in a
VV. N. C. ticket and during that period
I have served the. company and its
patrons-faitlifull- y, never shrank from
a duty even tf the days of its most
perilous condition, and today I carry
the scars of 19 wounds received during
that period. I think it very unjust in
newspapers to try to make it appear
that I have been unfaithful and to
publish such reports from hearsay.

Very truly. B. A. Newland.
The item complained of was copied

in this paper last week, but with no
intention to do injustice to Mr. New-lan- d.

The above is published with
pleasure. The substance of the Ixind-murk- 's

statement is common talk all
along the line, and that paper meant
no injustice by publishing a common
rumor.

She Gave Her Lifs for Others.

St. Paul. Mrxx., Aurnst 1, A

liutte Montana) special co tno trio-iie-er

Press gives the particulars of the
drowning of Miss Jane McArther,
formerly of that city, in an heroic
effort to same the lives of others. For
a year past she had been conducting a
cattle ranche on the upper Sun river
with her old mother. She war en-

camped on the bank of the river, when
Judge Armstrong with his wife,
daughter aged 15, son aged 12, and a
sister, attempted to ford tlie river with
a four-hor- se team. The horses became
unruly, ran into deep water and
spilled the familv into the rapid current.

'ft one could swim. Miss Mc Arthur,
seeing the accident, plunged in and
successfully saved the son. mother and
daughter. Going back for the sister
she was seized in a death grip by the
drowning woman and botn were lost.
The bodies were recovered. Miss Mc-Arth- ur

was highly esteemed.

180th degree from the observatory of him the title ot ring-hreak-er par excel--iji. lence ami drew to him the eyes of the
Greenw,cfe, London,) anear He ma(1c on offi.
day when they reach the same degree M corTUJ)tion at every point, going
sailing e:istward. In this way the invariably to the root of the cancer-reckoni- ng

of ships sailing east aud west ous abuses that had grown upon the

around the globe is made as nearly body politic, and being sustained, as he
fullv exiected to be, bv the virtue and

uniform as possible. -Int- er-Ocean.
,

, ,
f h he finalh; tri.

T- - 7Euripides: A wise man in his house- -
equal inhold should find a wife gentle and

courteous or no wife at alL
f

democracy of the country as the man
to lead against the enormous corruption

i

boys and girls are almost
number.

f
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